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COUNTY GIRL WINS CHERRY PIE CONiiii2
I Plane With
49 On Board
Is Missing

Entire Family Murdered Late 'Bonus Suit
Saturday; Manhunt Organized Filed Today

Local People Fail

I To Get Judgement

Janet Like Winner Of State
Contest; To Be In National

Thomas Hughes, of
Wesley
II .nea Path, S. C., young son
, of a woman killed in an autamobile accident near Paris TennesJanet Like. 16 ye-Sx old daugh- ,Raberta Taylor and Marle R.
is
a
killing
of
grudge
theory
the
By MARGARET RICHARDS
see last year. was awarded a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Like Barkley, both frarn the Schaal
prowlrobber
as good as that of a
FRANKFORT (1111)---A suit chalUnited Press International
$25,000 judgement Thursday afof Kirksey. was the first place !of Home Economic, art the Unilenean.g the controversial veterans
HOLCOMB, Kan. We — One of er. or psychopath.
ternoon, but plaintiffs in two
winner in the state bake-off at versity of Kentucky. The contest
"Maybe it's a better theory than bonus amendment was filed in
the greatest manhunts in Kansas
other suits resulting from the
NEW ORLEANS (U?!)— A NaLexingtan Saturday for the 28th was held in the U. K. Home EcFranklin Circuit court today enhistory was organized' today to most." he said.
accident received nothing.
same
Annual National Cherry Pie Bak- ainernics Department.
ticnal Airliners plane with 42
There was ne evidence of ford. joining the state Board
Election
search for the shetirun killer of
The jury. which had been de- ing
Contest.
persona aboard disappeared over
, Other winners were: second
liberating the.-.case since four
a wealthy farmer his wife and ble entry. Townspeople said the Commissioners, from certifying reThe contest, sponsored by the place - Sue Sherman. Virgie,
tog-covered section of the Gulf
Tuesday atteirreion, reo'clock
two teen-age children at their Clutters cuirtamanly left t h el r sults of the es te on the question
of Mexican today and was feared
National Red Cherry Institute, Kentucky, and third place- (tie)
doors unlocked in this peaceful in the Nov. 3 election.
turned itsverd:ct Thursday.
showplace home here.
will hold its national bake-if! Patty Ji.e Foley. Owingsvalle, and
kart.
the
community
in
passed
farm
which
Jane
home
amendment,
Mrs.
the
Kansas
The
invaded
mother,
youth's
The
The murderer
in Chicago next February.
;The four-engSne IX'-7-B was
Lill:an Garrett of Hindman. OnHughes, wha was living at that
af Herbert W. Clutter. 48, former heart of one of the world's richest by more than 40,000 votes accordMI a routine flight from Miami to
Janet. an active member al the ly first, see rid, and third place
a
Ky.,
Holcomb
would
Madisonville.
owned
was
tally,
unofficial
areas.
in. to the
time in
Ileenhower appointee to the Fed- wheat
Kirksey Future Homemakers of ratings were green. Marie Austin
when
it "just
tMsw
Orleans
fatally injured in )he accident
eral Farm Credit ea EM:i, late Sat- 1.000 acre ranch here and leased permit the General Assembly to
America. was declared the state of Leuisa, Carolyn Wise of Campdropped off" a radar screen that
1958.
which 'occurred on May 8
authorize payment of up to $500 .
urday night or early Sunday. shoot- additional farmland.
chamPlan Over six other contestbad been tracng
on U. S. Highway 641, north of ants. Judges were Kathryn G.
Found In Basement
bonuses to veterans of the Spanishing Clutter, his wife, Bonnie, 45,
The plane disappeared near the
Kenyon's body was found en the American War. World Wars 1 and
and their children Nancy, 16, and
Sebree. State Extension Special;same spot where National AirDufSAIT—Lifeguard
SHARK
jury returned verdicts in ist in Horne Furn,shings, Mr:
h
tia
T
•Kenyon, 15, pointblank, nearly de- basement floor. On a couch in 11 and the Korean Conflict.
Ilbea' last fatal accident almost Pa
fle Fryling, 21, displays a
Savor of the defendants in other
another room of the basement,
The plaintlf in the suit is e rcapitating them.
seven years ago killed 45 persons.
bandaged arm and a now
Lyndia
Faye
which
in
Three empty wallets found in officers found the body of his neer state Aeronautics Comm The plane was carrying 36 pas- suits
carefree smile in Malibu.
Both,
clothing.
Nicks and Dallas B. Nicks, of
night
in
Ashof
clad
Gartell.
H.
a
as
Charles
father,
robbery
sinner
indicated
house
the
Calif., after being a lesson
sengers, five crew members and
Murray, were also suing (or dammother and daughter in land. Gartell's attorney is Robert
thgeged.
d ga
motive but the possibility of • like
to a school of sharks. He
se man beheved to with the
ages resulting from the three-car
grudge killing also was being in- their beds upstairs, were bound P. Caldwell. of Ashland. attorney
was hunting lobsters and alFederal Aeronautics Administracollision. Atterneys for the plainfor the Associated Industries of
wetigated.
most became a meal himself
tion.
The girl scouts will have an art
tiffs gave notice of motaxt for a
The women were in their night- Kentucky, which is fighting the
Shot One By One
when a shark got him by
Fog Hampers Search
w trial.
exhibit at the court Is use during
More than 50 officers including cl.thes, but Nancy, a high schwa amendment in the courts.
the arm. He pried loose and
Coast Guard cutters and airthe week of November 16th. The suit asks the court to reswain for his life as a whole
agents from the Kansas Bureau honor student. also was wearang
craft swarmed over the area but
Scouts of all ages can participate ,
school of lifeguard-eating
of Investigation were asaigned to socks and mocassins. Neither Mrs. stnain the election commissioners
tog and brisk winds hampered
and th;s year the exhibit is ex- !
sharks chased him to beach.
tracking dawn the slayer. who Olutter nor the girl had been sex- from certifying the vote and thus
tbe search. Ceara' Guard officials
panded to include any art work,
pr.rnalgating the proposed amendapparently woke the Clutters from ually molested. officers said.
Med the fog made it ellifetrult to
craft work, and etc. Entries can
The gun with which the family ment as part of the state Constitheir sleep. trussed and gaageci
get search planes and helicopters
•
be made in basketry. ceramics, or
them, and shot them one by one. was slain was missinz. and the ' tution on the ground that the preoff the ground.
other divisions.
One of the posebilities under in- shells whose chage tore through liminary steps of preparing the
A Coast Guard cutter bearing
Judges will be students e-om the
vestigation was that the killer was the heads of the four victims were amendment for the vote were detwo doctors and a store of medart department of Murray State
IF now n to the family and gained not found. The time ot death was fective.
ical supplies left Gulfport.
College. •
The petition charges that the
enedr full speed early today..
ibtry by posing as a pheasant esieblasiard at between 11 p.m.
The public is invited to visit
Saturday and 2 am. Sunday A question "as submitted to the votThe Coast Guard said the last
hunter
this exhibit at the court house
fix on the plane put it in the
"Clutter was a prominent man neighbor, Nancy Ewalt. 16. who ers Va'itaLS not cenculated to inform
Wenity of Chendeleur Island, a
and it was a fine family - so called at the house Sunday m r- the electorate of the substance of
HELENA. Mont. Cl/PI — The
.Miss Janet Like
fine that it's difficult to envisage rung to join the Clutter family for the amendment."
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Funeral services were held at
purpose of paying a bonus to
Cold wave warnings were is- tacular volcance eruption in Kila- been prepar.ng for the state can44
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Home. Hazel, about 105 miles east-southeast of
"widows, heirs and next of kin, the Miller Funeral
sued for a band of taaias in the uea tki crater provided Hawaii , tee* for a number of weeks alP%V Orleans and there was no
afternoon at 2 o'clock
which in the aisgreitate exceed the Saturday
from the today with as biggest townie% atMiss Fannie Wisehart. age 65. sign of survivors The plane was Country's midsection.
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legislative act proposing the con- ber
after a fresh onslaught of snow, on the mountain of Maunaloa paration far the coreeet. The
She is survived by three sisters,
gout heaetward toward the Ohio
stitutional change was faulty.
full force of the Sunday night, forming a lake of
the
received
champion pie baker achieved an
Mrs Hulett Cannon, Paducah, Mrs
River Valley will make the slight
long. narrow chain ref wlands be- bitterly cold winds as readings red, glawing molten rock inside almost perfect se -re in winnatig.
warming trend which is taking
The suit alleges that the title of Mason Wilson. Lenn Grove, Mrs.
Ala., and New of more than 3.5 degrees below the crater.
Mobile.
tween
Miss Like received a Wesengplace in Kentucky today short
the act refers only to the paying of Quinn Slay. Portland, Oregon. and
zero Were recorded.
Orleans
Vulcanologists here expected hause stand mixer as the first
Lved.
a bonus to veterans. while the one brother. Nollie Wisehaa, Desaid
Isthe
Bureau
Dauphin
an
Weather
The
A radar station
1 Do d4nger of an overflow' be- prize praseri•ted by the Kentucky
The cold air had its edge at
Funeral services were held yes- body of the amendment proposes troit. Mich.
land, 30 miles south of Mabile, mercury plunged to minu-s 36 de- cause the crater is 650 feet deep RECC.
daybreak this morning in north- terday at the Scotts Grove Baptist payment to many ether persons
Funeral services were conducted
meaning,
its
was watching the plane on
grees at Helena this
and a quarter-mile wide. The
Contestants were judged not
western Missouri and is moving Church at 2.00 pm. for Owen besides veterans. It charged that by Bro Bruce Freeman and burial
screen when "it just dr pped off." While it was 35 at Butte. 36 at eruptions, vitich began at 8.09 only an the appearance. quality,
'tepidly toward Kentucky so that Futrell. age 40 Mr. Futrell died this was in violaten of Section 51 was in the Green Plain Cemetery
Lewistswn and 21 at Cut Bank p m. Saturday following seven and taste of the pa's they baked
No Trouble Report
by Tuesdae morning it should be Friday at his home on Murray of the Constitution which requires
The Miller Funeral Home had
High winds, clocked at gusts to sharp earthquakes, were expected but also on preparation techniThe plane. Flight 967. took off
over all the state, ercept the Route two His death was attri- that the contents of a legislative charge of the funeral arrangefrem Miami at 11:05 p. m., ETS., 40 m.lcs an hour, whipped snow to continue for several more days que. grooming. prise and dern..r.eastern mountains which well feel buted to a heart attack.
act must be expressed in the title. ments.
and landed in Tampa at 12.02 into g.ant drifts that closed many at least.
stratim abilities.
the nip by norm Tuesday.
The service was conducted by
a. m. It took off at 12:79 a. m. rural roads in Montana aand iso- ; The Kilauea crater is located • Janet. who has been sangleatier
Intermittent light rain telling Bros. T. G Shelton and Billy Hurt.
When last tie-ard lated several communities when just below the famous Maunaloa
Orleans.
New
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over the state today will change Burial was in the Se tts Grovel
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enough glide of Canada Sunday.
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might
Hanelulu.
of
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miles
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silver and bold medals at district
arrives in each section and while 0. 0. Dublin. Herbert Rumfelt,
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.
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for
equipment
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bat over the state Wednesday.
Bogard. Ernest Bailey. Bradlay Ovwater. including inflatable life tecord 21Li inch snowfall last since Saturday night. Two interthis next blast erby and Leonas Wyatt.
The severety
The Executive Board of the Mur- targets are often missed. The bomb ! rafts and lifejackets.
Just as last week, stalled island airlines reported Sunday . The Kentucky State Champion
week.
of cold a." may be gauged by the
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. ray Wornans Club met for lunch meant for Padiieah could hit MurThe area where the plane last cars jammed the main street and that they had flown more than will begin preparing soon for
Nebraeka parlina,radle region where Dorothy Walker Futrell. father and last week. Mrs. John Pasco, pres- ray. You people in Calleway Counway two thousand passengers on spe- the national contest in Chang.).
their
fought
was heard tern was the same peciestr.a•ns
the temperature at Seorttataluff mother. Mr. and Mrs. Ries Futrell, ident presafed. Guests at the Board ty have a great responsibility. If
where a Natainal DC-6 crashed in through waist high drifts..
ial flights over the flowing red liters_ James Harmon as her FHA
dropbut
degrees
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balmy
was a
three sons. Earl. Jesse, and William Meeting were Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Paducah was bombed, not only are the water on Valentine's Day,
The new storm closed airports crater.
adv:sar.
ped lirom 50 to 24 in a matter of
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Ray Futrell all of route two. three First District Governor, Miss Cap- you unprepared in ways of shelter 1953, killing 45 persons.
and gave fresh trouble to stock- t midnight was brothers. James arid Short Futrell, pie Beale. members of the Ad- and taking ca re of yourselves
m mutes and
Since that time. National has men battling to keep thousands
&win to zee)
Murray and .1. hn Futrell of Mur- visory Council that were present which yeu would have to do for flown 6.172.000.000
passenger of cattle from starvation.
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There was no indication of eral cemmunites in
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Padufrom
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Funeral
Mrs.
evacuated
the people
Myrtle Wall,
The Max H Churchill
trotible when the plane made its and Montana. Gale forceaaaainds
Home was in charge of the ar- Mrs. George Ed Overbey, Mrs. cah. to clothe, feed and house these last radio contact at 1:43 a. m., islapped telephone arid paiverlines
Hart,
evacuees.- Mrs. Cruse stressed her EST It was due in New Orleans 'together. causing much ,of the
Garnett Jones. Mrs. George
rangements
Mrs. A. F • Doran. Mrs. W. H. preparedness program with the fol- at 2:20 a. m.
failures.
United Pies, intern:aeon&
Ma. is, Mrs. G 13 Scott, Mrs E. lowing outline.
Crew members of Fleant 967,
High vands and freezing tem1. Be prepared by preparing your all from Miami, were lated as peratures accompanied the blizJ Beale,
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy
Mrs Pawn held a short business families for ernercencies with an Capt. Frank E. Todd, It Officer gard as it moved :nth the Dakoand wanner with some rain tomeeting and then introduced the adequate first aid kit and know Dirk S. Beebee, Flight Engineer tas. Wyoming and Nebraeka tow to use it.
day., likely becoming much cold:George H. Clarke. and Steward- day.
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afternoon
with
this
2. Learn the Civil Defense public,eases Pat H4rea and Donna Oser
rain
Western Nebraska was bufkeed
Jr.
changing to snow flurries. Clouburn.
by icy north winds gusting to 50
Mrs. Crust is the immediate past action signals.
3 Know the Conelrad :Rations.
dy eeth sreaw flurries tonight
miles an hour.
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55, Sow tonight 25 to 30.
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Temperatures at 6 a. m. CST.:
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UKKAI, KENTUCKY

11-1E LEDGER & TIME S Deliberate Ball HIGH SCHOOL Seek To Find Mighty Middle Tennessee And Tennessee Tech
Match
DaY
ing
Thanksgiv
Up
As
'OVC
Shapes
Diabetics
No Go With
Cage
IBenton Indians Schedule Over Nation
seliterSHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, hie
leeasolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and The
lames-Herald, October 20 :928, and ths West Lantuckisik &arum
1942

nessee's Don Evans to Raymond
James. East Tennessee was the
only team to score through's
air as 12 of 13 touchdowns came
by the -ground route.

weekend was scored by Durbin,
United Press International
The Thanksgiving Day match on a 42-yard slant off tackle. Paley
between Mighty Middle Tennessee Ayer touchdowns over 20 yareis
Re reserve the nght to re;ect any Advertising, Letters to the Witter;
and Tennessee Tech today shaped came on a 23-yard sweep by Midw Public Voice items which, in our opinios, are ma it lha
Diabetes. which ranks. seventh In up as the Ohio Valley Conference
deliberate style ball by Lydle Tennessee halfback Buddy Pitts
interest or our readers.
causes
of
of
by
list
the
death
dia.
on Co. went "cold" es the Bentchampionship duel after weekend and a 21-yard pass from East Tena
is
ease,
chronic condition Which wins by the two teams.
_-'336111 on Indians relied to a 56-28
1ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE): WALLACE WTIIIERR
Tuesday, November 17
develops when the tedy can't use
monroa, Memphis.. Tenn.. 250 Pink Ave., New lade flifil N. Mei& victsry. It was the opening game Herzel at Lynn Geove
Berton.
St_
Bolyston
80
fan Ave., Chicago.
Middle Tennessee mowed clown a
sorne of the food you eat, especialof the season ter Batton.
Reenend at Benton
East Tennessee club, 30-8,
good
ly
sugars
and
starches.
Diabetes
points.
three
only
by
Leading
High
College
at
Kinksey
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranexuastaw ae
can be fatal unless properly treat- Saturday night and Tech belted
11-8. at the end of the first quer- New Concord at St. Mary's
Secend Class Matter
Arkansas State, 16-8, in a non'
ed.
eer and by only six 19-13, at S. Marshall at Heath
PUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrter to Murray per wash los, per halftime the Incians began to
It is estimated that there are league encounter to remain unFriday, November 20
Wow°austere
par
23-511.,
week
adjotning
and
honth 85e In Calloway
more than two million diabettos defeated in nine games. 5th teams
roll in the third pered and held
S. Marshall at Reidland
where, $550.
in the United States, and almost have identical 5-0 conference
a conun.anding lead as the final Kirksey at New Concord
half of that number are unaware marks.
Staliza got underway.
Hotel at Cuba
Three OVC clubs - East Tenthey have the ailment. In other
Kenny Peek was the top scor- College High at Aimo
MONDAY - NOVEMBER 16, 1959
words, one person in every 80 in nessee. Eastern Kentucky a net
er with 22 points. Stiller led the Benton at St. Mary's
Morehead - wound up 1959 play
this country is a diabetic.
lasers with 12.
11 19 37 56
e r Seturday. East Tennessee, although
Approximately 4.750.000 o
Benton
Saturday, November 21
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
The Hazel Lions of Coach
8 13 22 39 Christan County at N. Marshall perscns living today are potential beaten by Middle Tennessee. clin- Richard Vincent evened their recLyon Co.
Banton (66)
diabetics, which means that they ched third place with a 4-2 mark ord at 3-3 with a 63-60 win over
$500,000
New School Buildings
Janes 2, Merman V. Coots I.
will develop the disease sometime far the second year in a row.
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Big Sandy
Hazel Hits
Avenges Loss
.500 Mark
With Last Win To Lions •

r•

Jets Hard
Pressed For
Ten Years Ago Today Second Win

Big Sandy, Tennessee revengan earlier loss to Hazel by
hosting the Lice., to a 53-41 defeat Friday night.
Hazel =end by one, 12-13, at
the close of the open-Jig period.
The two squads were dead-locked 24-24 at bent:me. A big third
quarter rally by the Tsnnemeens
gave the home team a 40-29 third
..od lead. The Lents were ne,,er
per,
able to over Coln the clinteit.
Jerry Waters led all scorers
with 17 points. Hargis led a balance four-man attack by the victors with 14 markers.
13 24 40 53
Big Sandy
12 24 29 41
Hazel
151g Sandy (53)
Bream 13. J. Brewer 12, HerBakerla, R. Brewer 2. 1111
Hazel (41)
Erwin 9, Tharrias 2. B. Wilsni
11, T. Wilson 2, J. Waters 17.
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iPilots Win
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White wall tires were specified
on 552 per cent of all new cars
purchased in 1958. Among automobile owners who replaced thee
ties. 40.8 pe cent specified white
walls.
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DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
AT OUR NEW LOCATION
13th and Main Streets

SUITS

1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra

13.

Charge'

Mon. thru Thurs., Nov. 16-19

99,
99'
4.-4,

Open Each Thursday

Afternoon

One Hour Martiniz;ig
295 Main
Next tii ASA' and

-

PLaza 3-9174

New Parking IA,

1 HOUR SERVICE

Cash

Dry

Semitone

and

Carry

Cleaning

PLAIN

EACH

SKIRTS
Cash and

No Limit
Sanitone

Carry

Dry Cleaned

•••
•

American, spent an estimated
1 8 biller-, dollars on dental bee
in 1968

el

Boone

1,1
Cleaners

More than 80 per cent of the
.errirltles merchant chipping
nage Nine launched by the Ur
-Kingdom during the 1800's.
During Werkl War 11 Amer:5,1
rescued
suhrnarthel
earn
d evilest aviatere in enemy eon.

Usual
its
near oar in Mount Carmel cemetery, Glena funeral. Mrs.
del., N. Y., which went Out of control aria elarnmed into mourners at
a widow at her hileband's grave, was killer. Her
Rachel Laub, 60, Forest Hills, N.
blanketen body can be seen beneath rear fereler of the car. !nevem other persons were hurt.
-

SIAM= PITO FUVIIIRAt-Tlystanders gather

y.,

FALL SHOE SALE
FAMILY SHOE STORE

Men's - Wory!,tn's and Children's Shoes Red Tagged for Easy shopping

510 Main Street

ii)

No Limit

Overby aided the Warrior cause
oith 13 pints.
14 37 52 69
,S. Marshall
7 25 40 18
SciIth . Marshall (69)
Mettler 13, Wek.ns 16. Jeacs
V. J. :Lovett 10, Weaver 17, D.
Lovett 4.
Alm* (58)
Coureey 6, McClard 5, Lamb
; 31. Overby 13, Jackem 1, Dix
2. Thorn.

SPECIALS!!
BLANKETS
PLAIN DRESSES
MEN'S TROUSERS

EACH

High

Quality

BOONEs-es'pay
Service

LAUNDRY
and

Extra
In

At No

Charge

by 9-

Out by 4

Cleaning

CLEANERS

2 Big Floors of Sale Shoes!

Murray, Ky.
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I
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dy, Tennessee reveng'ller M.:SS to Hazel by
1....ceite to a 53-41 de' night.
aeled by one, 12-13, at
of the openang period.
quads were dead-lockit halftime. A big third
fly by the Tenneealins
ome team a 40-29 third
I. The 'Liens were ne' er
"er cum: the d&teit.
%raters led all scorers
eints. Hargis led a batman attack by the vice
14 markers.
13 24 40 53
12 24 29 41
Ig Sandy (53)
13. J. Brewer 12, Hpr'14, R. Brewer 2.
Hazel (41)
I, Themes 2, B. Wilsm
!son 2, J. Waters 17.

tires were specified
:r cent of all new cars
in 1958. Among automo!es who replaced their
pe cent specified white

.0 FOR SALE

N0TICE

TEN ALUMete u M SI OHM windown, seLf steering. One door wittt
piano hinge. Insulated jams $164.5R
installed. Home Comfort Company,
it/8 South 12th Street. PLaza 3.
3607,
Tat:
"GOOD OAKWOOD CUT TO
OHDED." Phone PL-3-494-6.
N-27-C
RitPOSSESSE.TI SINGER Console
machines, almost new, bought in
February 1959 se need someone to
take up payments of $7.31 mo.
Call Bill Adams, Singer Sewing
Machine Shop, 106 North 5th, next
to People's Bank. Phone PL 3-5328,
PL 3-1757, Mtuvay.
TFC
WINTER COAT. ALMOST LIKE
ripe Size 10. Phone PLaza 3-3485.
N18C
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE WITH
bath, full size basement. Good well
water. Almost acre Lt. Gas beat
availabe. Just outside city limits,
Concord Road. Willie Smith, New
N18P
Concord, phone ID 6-31.53.
HOT POINT REFRIGERATOR.
Cieed condition. Over 8 cu. ft. See
j% Baker Littleton or phone (days)
PL 3-4623, ('ter 5 p.m.) PL 3-5523.
N31C
GREEN CORDWOOD-ALSO like
odd jobs with powersew. Ten
weeks eld pigs for sale. J. A.
N18P
Turner. ID 6-3598.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE near
Cullege e.arge shady let, would
N18P
fiWde for farm. PL 3-5773.

r

Services Offered

W•

ENDS
TUESDAY

I,
I AUCTIO
-N SALE I

WANTED

TENNANT wrni SMALL Family.
LOST or STRAYED: Blonde full- monthly salary or crop. Also hay I
blooded cocker spaniel dog about for sale. Phone PL 3-3426 after 6
I year old, avera.e build. Last p.m.
N18P
seen near Murray High School. If
found phone PL 3-31k6.

wantad To Buy

to do I LOST: Red two wheel hand truck
years out of pickup between Poplar and
phme Main en let or 2nd Sts. Phone WANTED. A GOOD USED springN-16-C type rocking herse. Phone PL 3Nityc Plaza 3-3782.
ITC
3658.
;LOST: Lack:es Purse. Between
NULL DO SEWING IN MY home. 5th and 154h., street on Chestnut.
The world's loneest ski jump
e Graven. Phone PLaza 34928
Important papers. Reward. Call
N-16-C was 456 feet,
N18P rs, 3-5552.

II•• 11.•••••••••••
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:ATION
reets

>

EACH

Cash and Carry

EACH

4.90
Cash and Carry

E

Same

ay

Service At No
Extra Charge
In by 9Out by 4

MURRAY LOAN CO.
Telephone PL 3-2621
506 W. Main St.
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."

ithiv %Miro. right down to the wasn't with you at all yesterday,
""11'7I el i bad
-"sn
Vivien?"
'• e'." Ti
.1 Tian!
Ci• rar Mrs so strange last
"Of course not. I told you last
toll me at the front dcar.
; no I ro rah
•st
eititor Right night. Not even for a moment."
latter doe,
m
"Yes." I said.
lusurpeared for
Connie grabbed 'bie phone trom
rerat to look foe , me. "VIvien," she
"Yieir wife's a fine woman and 19.5 Finefte
barked, "don't
urd rstand she's done a lot ot ,oll a a ae wag en Mal's and my tell the Lieutenant that"
good tor this city. I'd nat to trearo,m silty,' on my bed,
"But why not?
it got to
involve tier however slightly in ! Ltel,tenani ['rant naa got into do with Chuck? Why in heaven's
something as soi.iid MS murder."
the Mr tie wes leaning out of name
.?"
tbe wirelew and bt•
his arm 'to ,
Vivien was getting hysterical.
"It can't he reined," I said.
.
I snatched the receiver back from
"It's a great relief to ,ne Mr rnu. an a trIndo, farewell
ro,
4 a.', oda, rata Vivien *s Connie. dreading what
I was
IFIndley, that you people knew
going to ask but icnowing it had
Don Saxby so casually. There , owe / Mt in why Olir bedroom
to be done.
,uon?
nothine I hate more than having 14 L. tacit Po om
"Vivten, • I said, "Mal still has
pi-eminent people tangled up in a
I went int( the nouse and closed
that
gun, doesn't he?"
murder case. The le A mites it. the door. My wife came hurrying
"Gun?"
too. Errerybody hates it. in fact." out of the library.
-The automatic he bought after
He paused, looking grave, "You
-George, that terrible man. Do you
were married?"
know. when I talked to ',tr. Green you think he believes us?"
"Why, yes, I think so. I'm
I was a little worried."
"No. I saki.
sure. I-"
"What about?" I said.
"Then what are we going to
"He still keeps It in the drawer
"You know how people are do? George we've got to can between your beds?"
how easy it is tor them to get Vivien before ne gets there. We've
"Yea, of course."
1111
the wrong impression " He paused got to warn net about Chuck.
"Go look and see whether It's
again. "Mr Green seemed to feel She eta t tell nim that none of us still there."
from watching your daughter and Imo% where he was on sunday."
"George," Said Connie. "Good
Sarchy that she was .
well, that
I'd decided not to tell her about heavens--George."
the gun vet. It I Was right, It
she was in love with him."
There was silence at the other
"In love?" I echoed, '.oping was going to nit her mte.e power- end of the wire. Then Vivien
that my voice bad the right in- fully than anything else that said, "Are y611 out of your mind?
could nave happened, there was Why should I look?"
flection of incredulity.
gtin It on her
"That would have been a mess, no point in inflie
"Just go and look."
wouldn't it ?" Lieutenant front until I was sine.
"Oh, all right I'm right here
grinned, To me It was an unI went to the ,elephone in the in the bedroom. I can reach iive:
rhc.ri I thought of Mary. and . . ." Once again there was
nerving grin. "Think of it
if
your daiighter had got mixed up our matd It would be safer in silence, then Vivien gave a gasp
with Botchy past a couple at the library
"It's not there."
trite there,
Connie followed
weeks before her big soeicty
I felt that queasitness again.
wedding to the Flynt-in boy. Well hovering. thipervleing.
dialed "You're sure?"
..
I'm glad I don't have that the Rysens. I got Vivien eight
"Of course I'm sure."
'Mai couldn't have put it any'away.
on my Minas,"
I said. -Vivien. do you know where else?" .
Ile.held out one of those hands I
"No. I'm certain. That's the
to me. I topk it and as his trait, about Mr Sexily .
dry fingers touched mine. I mid' "The wieltect Mr Saxby, ciar• place he said It always ought tc
What
stout
him?"
be." I knew it would ortly be
the panicky impression that he ling,
"tie s been merdered."
seconda before she caught on
hadn't believed a single word Con"Murdered la Her voice tilted "My gosh! Chock came here into
nie and I had said, that in some
the bedroom on Saturday night
uncanny way ne already knew upward.
"Is Mal there?"
George. you don't mean Chuck
everything about all of M. and
"No He hasn't come home yet took it?"
was Merely, for sonic cryptic teai Connie made anther wild gra,
."
ton of his own, biding his time thit darling,(r1/me
"Listen, there no time to ex• for the telephone. I almost had It was pbsurd. I knew, but it was
plain it all, nut a policeman's to struggle with her.
a chilling sensation.
"He must nave taken it," ViHe withdrew his Mind from Just neen here. and he's on Ma
what
mine and said, "Now, Mr Find• wey to see you. He's found out vien was saying. "'That's
why? ft's imIcy, don't you wdrry. I have a that Mal knew Sexhy in Toronto," he was doing. But
"Knew him." exclaimed Vivien. possible. You can't imagine Fichunch thst this is going to be
hardly
very routine case. In fact, I teel "But darling, that Isn't true. Mal he killed Don Sexhy? He
we'll get everything straightened only met him once at some even knew him."
"Ala went toff with Saxby last
-.Wit the moment we've traced the putty...
"7 knew. But whatever hap- week end," I said. "She thought
ownership of the gun."
with him. She
He smiled again and started pens, tell Mal not to mention the she was In love
going
down the marble steps toward a Duvreuxs. And that's not &IL told Chuck she wasn't
the wedding. That's
black police car. I stood watching The important thing is Chuck. Do through With
Listen,
so
distraught.
why he was
him climb into it and, as I did so. you know where h .s?"
"But of course I An. He's back Vivien, this Is terribly Important.
I remembered that the Rysons
In Chleago. Ile sent us a wire When the Lieutenant comes, don't
had is gun.
mention the ruin and
After he had married his "girl this morning He got tied up or either of you
bride." Hai had insisted on hay - something and only pint made the swear till you're Nue In the face
mg %Join in the hooves for pro- plane. He wanted us to mail him that Chuck was with you all (lay
Sunday."
teetion. Vivien nod made a gag the loaners from his brief ease,"
Connie was standing very close
Shout his keeping It In a drawer
Who Is the owner of the
to me, listening to %/Wien's voice
between their heels.
Their bedroom' Abruptly Came squawking out of the receiver. mtmler ern.? rite nll p'
the memory of Vivieree voice on "Ask tier tv%ere bs was yester- II and fluid the answer, as
"Shadoer of OMR" reaches a
the reione the nitiht 'retort. It day," she aid.
I said into the phone, "Pot he ellma‘ benierrow.
So':oloci In my mind, uncomfert-
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KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323

Look to us for the better

kind of

DRY CLEANING
.... worthy

TOYS,

of your clothes

Your clothes can have thnt
like new" look when we
do the cleaning. We are

THIS WEEK!

Use
Our
Xmas
Lay
A
Way

proud of our reputation for
-

If you cash your Christmas
Club Check At Bilbrey's!
No Obligation

good work and prompt de'rvice I

SKIRTS (plain) - - 4W
DRESSES (plain) - - 9W
PANTS
4W

COLLEGE CLEANERS
- FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY -

FREE
GIFT
WRAPPING!

1411

Olive

PLaza 3-3852

Blvd.

••••

--NANCY

by Ernie Bushmiller

INSTANT
MUD
PIES

I

••••

For Your Every

HEATING OIL

Waahingt n Cathedral in the nation's capital will be the sixth
largest cathedral in the world
when it Is completed. Construction
began in 1907 and is now more
than 60 per cent finished. It will
be a tenth of a mile long and its
tower will soar 300 feet.

le

•

Murray, Ky.

sighted, there is no sensation of
NEVER A BRIDE
blackness in being blind," she said
recently. Instead, all theught of
- light is dianissed, she explained,
- None of
PIN.NER, England
"and the world then becomes a
- Eve- world of thought."
ALAMOSA, Colo. the bridesmaids caught the bride's
lyn Tesler, g music teacher and
The_.xesulte. is concentration and bouquet at a wedding here Sunday.
composer here for 40 years, feels a development of the senses so A horse ate it.
that concentration and keen senses that nature itself can be enjoyed,
Air hostess Sallie At den, 22,
have made her a successful musi- according to Miss Tozier.
breught her pet horse Chico to her
cian.
Nature, in fact, has inspired most wedding to Bryan Murphy, 22. AfAlthough blind since she was
born during the 1890's in the mm- of the compositions written by the ter the wedding they pinned a rose
mg camp of Rico, Colo.. Miss Alarnosa music teacher. Mast of on Chico and then fed him the rest
Tozier in no way thinks of her thern concern the mountains, val- of the bouquet.
leys and shifting sand dunes of
blindness as a handicap.
"Contrary to the belief of the the area around her home.

Blindness No Bar
To Music Teacher

.SAVE
10%

A NEW THRILLER

ye.
ninraa

I

AUCTION SALE THURSDAY, No- THREE BEDROOM brick house
vernber 19th 10:00 a.m, rain or Available in two weeks. See Mrs
shine 1½ miles off ParisaMtirray Sam Kelly or call FL-3-3914.
71FCC
highway west from sign at Valentine's Store at Mrs. Irma Dunn's FARM HOUSE
on College bus
home (old Gray farm) in Whitlock route. Available
December 1st.
community. Will offer some of the Call PLeza 3-1246 cur see att 503
cleanest and largest amount of
11-16-P
Spinet Piano Opportunity household furniture including refrigerator, electric stove, autsmatic TWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
Reaperneible Local Party can
washer, rugs, tables, metal cabinets, private bath and entrance. Phone
make real bargain on Quality
other kitchen cabinet, two coal PL 3-3300, Mrs. Fred McClure.
Spinet Piano. All details aeN17C
heaters, electric heater, 2 or 3
ranged without expense or obbedroom suites complete, other
THREE BEDROOM BRICK house.
ligation. Write before we send
beds, springr& mattresses, quilts
Available now. See Mrs. Sam Keltruck. Credit Office, J‘plin Piand extra large thread spool cabily or phone PL 3-3914.
N18C
ano Co., Joplin, Mo.
'19C
net, some dishes, iron ware, telephone, side saddle, baby bed and FURNISHED SEVEN ROOM
MONUMENTS-Murray marble & chair, trunks, and chests, lamp and house. Available now. See Walter
Granite Works, buildees of fine. pressIbly many other items (old Jones' or Phone PL 3-2358.
N18P
memorials fer over half century. beekse 95 acres farm, 4 acre cotton
Porter White, Manager. Phone PL and one acre tobacco bases, very
HELP WANTED
3-2512.
-oe
D2C productive, good frame house, stock
barn and other buildings, all truck DAY WAITRESS, AT COLLEGE
CALL HIGHWAY 54 SALVAGE routes and school bus, near churGrill on North 16th. Apply in perCompany for used auto parts. Tele- ches and stores, 5 minute drive to
son or ph_ne PLaza 3-4421.
N18C
type conneotions to 36 Salvage Paris and not too far from Murray
•
dealers in seven states. Alamo and Cellege. For benefit of busihighway, Trenton. Tennessee, phone ness men, will sell farm at 12:30.
254.
NovemberliKe Contact Mr. Claxton at Western
et Auto in Paris, Tennessee for apFOR G EN ER A L CAF.PENTRY
pointment to see farm. Nothing
work or pain.. See or call S. S.
N18P sold privately. Hot coffee and
Herndon, PL 3-4337.
sandwiches served. Douglas Hhoe1TC
EAST DIAMOND WASHED NO. maker, Auctioneer.
ON ALL
11 7x4 egg coal. Two cenveyorsto-load your truck or we deliver.
Stamper Coal Co., West Broadway
by Railroad track, Mayfield, Ken
CHRISTMAS
N30C GUARANTEED SQUIRREL AND
tucky.
DECORATIONS,
F-----O'Possum dog. Joe T. Fergesoin.
WRAPPINGS
N181'
New Concord, Kentucky.
LOST & FOUND
and RIBBONS

DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield CHerryhill 1-5331. lf no i
answer call collect Union City, Tennessee, phone TUrner 5-9361. ..TFC

SECRETARIAL POSITION
shorthand and typing. Pi
experience in law office.
PL 3-4581.

•

FOR RENT

U S 0. OP -

40, •••••••••41

,•59., Ors.* err‘er ts.•••••••

by Al Capp

LIU ABNER
G000n-NO1 `i40' IS
IN PERFECT SHAPE
TO STICK NE-AR BIC
EVIRNSME-i-1- IN TH.
SADIE HAWKINS DAi
RACE!!

OUCH!"

-4
- 57.
SUOGIENLY-FROM airOFNOWA-JERE,321
M YSTERICX/SLY
clECT:fr-A Al-UMP
M4N/PUL47E5 77/1/V.
5WR/STTHERE/5 A CLICK!!

&r. rm CS -AS
1.1•A•Al feo.s.r.

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIE an' SLATS
101116.01111111.1filladiebilk1111111
THIS THEATPKAL BUSINESS SURE
IS PLNIING TRICKS ON ME-IMAGINE ME IMAGINING A re!
DAME KISSING ME WHILE
I'M TRYING TO GET
j
SHUTEYE!

A

MAN, THIS BIG-CITY LIFE
MUST BE RUBBNG 0-r ON
BECKY, TOO--A RED ROSE
FQR ME; WHAT A WIFE -WHAT A

GAL!

GLATTE.RY'LL GET YOU
PAL - EXCEPT
A PERMANENT IOCATION/
IN MY ARMS! THANKS
FOR THE ROSE,
HONEY;

v. s.. s
- •"
C
,
••• .9141F, W.*,ILA

I

DIDN'T
ROSE'?
SEND YOU ANY ROSE
SLATS! BUT- -BUT

WI40 DID'?

•

-

r

•

•

uallabbraaavanatioccoramorooracilabbabba‘tatadokobanccocao..*'

•
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Of interest

To

Women

-

nban
cbliaoarma

i

CND

Society - - - Clubs - - - Features
Lesson In First
Aid Enjoyed By
Homemaker Club

Social Calendar

Monday. November 16
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Town & Country 11,- TTICrr Acers
held Oven November meetin. in First Methodist Church will r.t
the home of Mrs. Loyd Boyd. Mrs. i at 7 30 p.m. in the social hall
••• •
Boyd and Mrs. Harold Hcpper
Circle Four of the WSCS. First
hostesses.
serv.d
Methodist Church will meet at 7:30
A very infol-mative lesson in p.m in the home of Mrs. John
first aid was presented by Mrs.' Sammons, 1105 Elm Street.
Castle Parker and Mrs. Alien Rua••••
accidents in I The Murray Taastrnistress club
sell Prevention
the home was thoroughly stressed.' will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the hams
the kitchen being the danger point. of Mrs Albert Tracy.
Sirs: Wars aired closes are also
••••
easy targets for accidents. Mrs.
Tuesday, November 17th
Rumen reported On the various
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
types of injuries arid the pre-. of the First Baptist Church will
scribed treatment in each Case.
have a Thanksgiving dinner meetat the Woman's Club House at
Mrs. Roben Hopkins presided ing
630 p.m.
over the business se:*ion. with
Group 2 with Marelle Andrus,
the roll call. minutes ana treascaptain. will be in charge.
urer. The reading revert ws Pre••••
sented by Mn Allen Ru.sseli, with
Tuesday.
November 17th
each member being asked to read
Circle N • 1 of the W.S.CS. ot
at least f ur books.
the First Methodist Church will
At the close of the meeting. re- meet in the home of Mrs. Leonard
"
the
by
served
were
freshments
Vaughn. 1615 Main Street with
honesees to the following mem- M195 P.n. Rabions and Mrs. Mae
bers Medants James Brawn. A.
Cole as co-hose-ate
Buchanan. HopktIns. James
.7
• • ••
•
Johnson. T:p Miner. Jonn Parker.
The Music Department of the
Castle Parker. Russell Sane Ben Murray Woman's Club will meet
Trevathan and one new member. at thirclub la:•use at 7:30 pin HoeZ C Erna.
tesies will be Mesdames Glenn
Doran. Julian Evans. W. B. McCord,
Don Robinson. Robert Baer. Wiln Furgerson and Irvin Gilson.
•• • •
The Christian Women's Fellowrip will meet in the church parat 930 in the morning with
;.-oup two as hostess,

Church will hold its Mission Study,
-Town and Country", each morning from 9:30 to 11:00 in the
educational building beginning tonay. Nov. 17, through Fr:day. Nov.
20. The nursery will be open for
the children. Everyone is invited
to attend this series of meeting.
••• •
Wednesday. November lath
The J. N. Williams chapter of the
United Daughters of Confederacy
willl meet with Mrs. W. B. Roberts,
eth and Olive at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs. John Campbell of Paducah
will be the guest apeaker.
• • • •
Calloway County Country Club's
Ladies Day Luncheon will be at
the club house at noon. Hortense
are Mrs. Tipton Mile. cha
Mrs L. D. Miller. Mrs. Bernard
Harvey. Mrs Frank Albert Stubblefield and Mrs. J. D. Murphy.
••••
Thursday. Novetntier 19
Wadesboro Homemakers
The
Club will meet in the home of Mrs.
ten-thirty
Burchett at
Clinton
o'clock.
•• • •
The Zeta • Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the Club House at 8 o'clock.
Members note change in date.
• • • •
Sunday, November 22
the Murray State Dames Club
'
will pesent a Festive Fashion
Show .r. the Fine Arts Auditorium at 2:30 p.m.
The Festive Fash.ons will be
supplied by Tracy's Dress Shop.
• • • •
Adrmasson 35t.
• •••
The WSCS of the First Methodist

Meridian
Mutual
Auto alia111111
Insurance
offers the

F EF

DIWTS. HEAT!

DRIVING
DISCOU4
PLAN

Be Ready Before
Winter Starts!
CALL

US

TODAY!
- see -

WILSON

PLaza

INSURANCE AGENCY
PLaza 3-3263

3-1227

Starks Hardware
12th & Poplar

-

need to worry
,
Aboo those bills—
A 'lardy loon
Wi!l cure your 'Ni.

TO $300

3

•
204 South Fourth

Phone PLaza 3-1412

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
,11•11bbtace is-0 c.c.at•caele...."•...71
f
1

'
f,

'

6
-emus"

awe
.
Noe

-

".
y_&-44mate.-.10

• • • •

Wednesday Canasta
Club Meets In Home
Of .Mrs. H. Marvin
The EOW Cannata Club met
this week in the home of Mrs
Harold Marvin. Sycamore Street
Plans were completed for the
club's annual Christmas party to
be December 9 at the home of
Mrs Verne Kyle. North 14th Street.
Mrs Glenn Charles will be hastees to the next club meeting on
Wednesday. December 2, at 1.15
p.m
Refreshments were served to
Mrs Aubrey Hatcher, a visitor. and
Mesdames Clarence Vinson. Glenn
Norman
Kyle.
Vern
rhsnles.
Klapp, Newell Kemp and Ivan
Rudolph.
• •• •

Mrs. Kirk Pool Is
Lesson Leader For
Business Guild

J'hop

Want_ to add an extra bathroom .. or mosI- •
ernize your present one ... or do both? If how
to finance the project is your problem, we have
the solution!
provide cash pz.am ptl:.
for modernizing, repairs, etc: •

Improvement Loans

•••••••`

Refinancinz.present

mortgage can often pro
vide necessary funds for major projects.

Backstairs At T.

BANK of MURRAY
F.D.I.C.

r--a.•

(:%t

A SLICE OF REST—Vice President Richard Nixon and comedian Danny Thomas (left) talk over their golfing griefs at
the Hillcrest Country club in Hollywood. Nixon went to
California for a Ave-day rest and visit with relatives.

STOCKINGS

passing year. This is the custom
of leaving visit:rig cards at the
White House,

Whitehouse

The 1959 "Social List of Washington" still reports quite primly, "It is considered proper that
By MERRIMAN SMITH
all onficials make a courtesy call
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON 11TP0 — Back- once a year upon the President
and his family. These courtesy
stairs at the White House:
calls usually consist of leaning
peole
Many
remarked
last cards at the northwest gate of
week about the youthful, effer- the White House.
aescent appearance of Mrs. EisThe courtesy call is a dying
enhower when she went out for
the first time since her long siege custom. hower. Literally thouwith a culd and a succession of sands of visiting cards wore lett
at the White House annually besore throats.
fore World War II, but only a
She turned up at two rather few hundred a year now, Some
large social affairs in a gay. ban- people don't bother to leave cards
tering mood and looked quite un- at the gate. They mail em 'em.
like one who had been ill recently. The reason behind this apUntil fairly late :n the Frankthat wh.le
pearance seemed to
D. Roosevelt administration,
gat
she was f
a complete rest for about three the White House custom was to
invite to the larger receptions or
weeks.
:afternoon teas virtually all WashIf the President wants to get ington residents who made their
a complete rest, the llavy stands 'proper "card" calls.
ready and willing to' help. The
But this had to be dropped beNavy would like to entice the cause the
number of card-callers
fir
a
President aboard a cruiser
too large.
got
leisurely voyage in southern waters off the lower east coast of
Most of the cards left at the
Flordia.
White Hous today are delivered
There are still a few hundred to the front gate by chauffeurs.
veteran residents of the nation's Etiquette suggest that personal
capital who are sticklers about a cards be left at the White.House
form of social courtesy which is within three days after attending
disappearing noticeably with each a luncheon or dinner.

Mrs Kirk Pool was hostess to
the Business Guild of the Christian
Church this week and gave the
progrom on Rural arid Urban
Churches. Mrs William Van Meter. charrnan. conducted the business
By GAY PALLEY
Mrs W Z Carter gave the deUPI Women's Editor
votion and used vivid illustrations
NEW YORK 171, — Wearied
subject of Seeing
about jonior scee-ning books for to point up the
Everyday Livteleao-goo' Could be it's a caee of God Through Our
ing.
like parent. 1:ke child.
Plans were made for the croup
A veteran editor of children's
books believes parents set ahe work in entertaining the Meses
reading habits of a child. the Fellowship in December and furoatsame way they determine whena- rushing refreshments for the
he grows up brushing h.s !e e students in an approactUng
'eetn regularly, washing behind everkt.
Van
Those present were Mrs
.s ears and saying. -yes. rrld'il r1"...
Meter Mrs. Carter. Mrs. Cleo Hes.,nd nt.hank you."
-If adults read. the chaldran ter. Mis Gatlin Clopton. Mrs Verwill read." siaid Mrs. Ants Duff.' non Riley. Mrs H B Bailey. Mrs.
children's George Hart. and Mrs
associate editor • of
a, n
books at Viking Press and author eanca
• •••
of two books cm family reading
toward
irsfluence
best
The
reaching is watching other enjoy
a good book."
Girl Scout Troop 21 met in
Mrs. .Duff, who reared two
the cafeteria of the A. B Austin
children who love to read. dies
Elementary school on Monday,
not beliveve television will reNovember 9 at 4:00 p. m
place ac impair children's readFrench lessons were conducting, as some authrireres have
ed for the tffsrli by Mrs. Hermpredicted. At least, she said, Liley Woodbridge before the busibarary arid publishing figures
fleas meeting book place.
in
books
children's
more
show
The business meetftng was callbefore.
ever
than
c.rcular-on
ed to order by president Kaye
Publish More Titles
Wallis. Old and new business
The Children's Books Council,
,yearn enie _ was discussed. There was no old
,fif tn
Inc.
plans
business
bration of Children's Book Week 'buslness. new
were discussed for impros'ing the
Nov. 1-7. reports that 1.500 'auinterior of the Scout Cabin. and
veriles" were published this year,
a boy-girl party.
200 rnre teles than last year. fir
Girls working on the4r weavAt present. there are 12.500 ch:1ing badge were sited to be at the
dren's books in print.
Tuesday, NoMrs. Duff ci(ubtied that such Sr Art Cabin on
claesics es "Alice in Wonder- vember 10.
The meetng was adjourned by
land." -Torn Sawyer" and "Flr'er
Walliks.
Babbitt" were as widely read to- President Kaye
---Twelve members and Mrs. ArThPre
generations.
other
in
as
day
Sprunger. troop leader were
ia a distinct trond toward books lo
with a sceent.f.c and technical larrhent.
Scribe- Letha Young
background, a reflection of the
age in which we, lave.
The first Navy nurses to serve
You can start a chiki cm a
houlhdiet almost as soon as he's aboard a hospital ship reported
in 1922.
n a solids diet, said the editor. aboard the USSS Relief
Most children loV,. to leaf thro- I
Three rudders are required to
.gh books long before they know
" maneuver the more than onequarter mile lone super carrier
• Mrs. Duff said she arid her
,ate husband, a music prdes.•'1% 1-799 Thrrertal.
read to both their ckeldren, Deaner. nye/ 26. and Steven. .20..
from the time they were hddlers.
As the children grew, they read
writh them, and made Testrn for
'hem in farn.ly reading graups.
MICE — ROACHES
Read While Ironing
"I once made a talk on readng
TERMITE3 — RATS
to a parents' group," said Mrs.
Duff.. "Later I heard one of the
Przvent
another, 'Eradizate
tell
rnwnefl,present
many
how
of
think
I
when
'Well,
dishes I washed, while that woman was reeding to her children."
Mrs. Duff said, "lw:shed I
could have, told her I'd washed
(Latin too-bill while I reed, with
baby in a high chair, book prvThe Destructive Termite
Ped "TV • Tank over the sink. I
FREE INSPECTION
even read to my children as I
ironed.
"A parent ha an obligation •••
make trine to teach the love
— Licensed & Insured —
books to a child The only things
SAM KELLEY
we can know apart frOITI OUT ,
own experience are things we are
Phone
PL 3-3914
:old and th.ngs we glean through .

TERMITES

p

INTRODUCES

* Favorites For Proportion Fit
* Famous For Sheer Beauty
* Popular For Long Wear

c trh

T
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IF YOU ARE
MRS OF AGE
OR OVER ...

65

An
Exclusive
Fashion
Colour
Guide
with Every
Pair

You May Be Eligiblio To Apply For

i

This

Special rian of

WARIERMIPIF814MUM

111117CROSS.

I--

!A

FOR HOSPITAL CARE

Colour Symphony
Stockings

iliFf fig

A

Your authority for costume blending Is In
every pair of archer stockings.

FOR SURGICAL BENEFITS

fabrics, leathers and nylons are coordinated
,pu at a glance. You know you're
fashion-right with archer.

Blue Cross arid Blue Shield, for
•
limited time only, are offering special

APPLY

With and without seams let archer

NOW

be your colour guide.
(NOVEMBER 15th

Hospital-Surgical Protection to eligi-

THROUGH

ble Kentuckians individually, who are

NOVEMBER 28th

65 years of age or over and meet

ONLY
_

You'll recognize these famous stockinga. by the
white lines that signify they are prouttly representing a reputation of fit, fashion and Perfection! See the beautiful costume blended colours
now available for you! Use this Introductory
Coupon to save on your first purchase and you'll
see why we're excited to ihtroduce Archer to
$1.35
you.

the following requirementst

EMPLOYMENT: unemployed, self-employed, or

not eligible

for group membership.

INCOME: Less than $1,500 if single, not over $2,500 family.
RESOURCES: Less than $15,000 if single, not over $25,000
family.

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL

With A New Bathroom

MEMBER

Members of the Wesleyan Circle
of the First Methodist Church met
this week in the church's social
hall for dinner meeting.
Mm Lillian Tate, president,
opened the meeting with prayer.
Dinner was served preceeding the
main program
Mrs Stella Hurt, po gram chairman, presented a reading and Mrs
Howard Olila sang several selections accompanied by Mrs. Blanc
Ballard.
Myrtle Douglas closed the
Mrs
meeting with prayer.
Hostesses for he evening were
Mrs. Bill Furgerson, Mrs. Z. Enix,
Mrs Carrie Cuid, Mrs Buist Scott
Mn',. Betty Farris and Mrs. Stein
Hurt.

Girl Scout News

1'46

1./P_NS

Wesleyan Circle
Meets For Dinner
At Methodist Church!

r:irin

C-M-R-. FRIENDLY
/SAY&

Parents May
Set Pace In
Reading -

MONDAY —NOVEMBER 16, 19S
ctmo

Applicant not 01 out heel* auestionnoire; In soh* cocci, dodoes state.
anent coy b• rocwred. It.,. la 0 1 2-month woiwg period foe prio-owst,ng
Conditions.

Introductory
•

DUES ARE $11.25 PER

QUARTER FOR THIS PROTECTION
THIS SPECIAL OFFER ENDS NOVEMBER MI+, 1959

•

Coupon

ettow Fifteen Cents per pair Intro:today Discaunt on archer
six k,ngs of her chore&

Na-ne
Address
Stocking Sire

TODAY-MAIL THIS COUPON-F9
COMPLETE INFORMATION AND, APPLICATIMW
BLUE CROSSALUE SHIELD
1101 Hoedown* Rood
Lerionllo 5, Kenio.Sr

MURL-SC-1

I eon elisilde to apply for the Slue Ctn. Blue
65 ewe of •ge or over. Please send toe information

pe,ial Mao fne semen*
and an appleeateon.

Present This Coupon To

The Style Shop

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

•
Length

STATE

The Style Shop Will Honour This Coupon
Until November 28, 1959

heolte."

•

•

